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52 Merthyr Rd
New Farm Q 4005
Phone 3891 1388
www.mccbris.asn.au
Facebook: MCC Brissie

Web Resources for Gay Christians
Metropolitan Community Church (MCC)
MCC is an inclusive church that is on a bold mission to transform hearts, lives, and history. Just as
Jesus did, we are called to “do justice, show kindness, and live humbly with God.” Meets in
Brisbane every Sunday evening at 7pm. Everyone is welcome, especially the LGBTIQ community.
Phone or email the pastor for information – details on the website, or phone 3891 1388.
http://mccbris.asn.au
Here I Am Documentary
“Coming out” can be a difficult time for Christian families, individuals and those close to them.
They often feel completely alone in the world. In this brand-new, 35-minute documentary, parents,
children, partners, couples and supporting pastors and psychologists speak from the heart about the
experience of coming out in a Christian environment. They discuss the importance of faith, the
difficulties of coming out in families and the church, solutions to the problems, their best advice for
others, and hope for the future.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wSjAan3OuJA
The Bible and Homosexuality
One-hour movie presentation by Matthew Vines, author of the book “God and the Gay Christian."
Matthew was only 21 when he presented this talk to a live audience of church people.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ezQjNJUSraY
Believe Out Loud
Believe Out Loud is an online community that empowers Christians to work for lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender, and queer (LGBTQ) equality. Reaching an average of 3 – 5 million people
per month, we are the leading platform in Christian faith and LGBTQ advocacy. Members of
Believe Out Loud hold many distinct identities, and together we are creating a world where all
Christian churches welcome and affirm LGBTQ people.
www.believeoutloud.com
Freedom2b
Australian online support group, with information and resources. Freedom2b assists LGBTI people
from Christian backgrounds on their journey to reconciling their faith, sexuality and gender identity.
Regular meetings of Freedom2B are held monthly in Brisbane.
https://freedom2b.org
Gay Christian 101
Huge website with resources and information about being gay and Christian.
http://www.gaychristian101.com
Q Christian Fellowship
Founded in 2001, Q Christian Fellowship is a nonprofit Christian ministry dedicated to building
bridges and offering support for those caught in the crossfire of gay vs Christian.. Q Christian helps
create safe spaces both online and offline for Christians of all sorts to make friends, ask questions,
get support, and offer support to others.
www.qchristian.org

Someone to Talk To
A website designed to provide information and resources that will help the church to move beyond
ignorance and prejudice and to reach out with true compassion and understanding to those who
have not been treated the way Jesus modelled.
http://sdakinship.org/someone-to-talk-to/
Finding Out
David Coltheart, pastor of MCC Brisbane, tells his own story growing up as a “preachers kid” and
trying to find out what life was all about. After 29 years as a minister in a conservative church,
David realised that he needed to tell his wife and three sons that he was gay. After a painful coming
out process, he found a new life and a deeper relationship with God.
http://findingout.webs.com/
Seventh Gay Adventists
The feature length movie follows the lives of three gay Christians – a young man whose father has
an important position in the church, a pastor who realises he is gay and the lesbian daughter of a
prominent missionary. Told in their own words in the cultural setting of the Seventh-day Adventist
Church, the movie is nevertheless applicable to Christians in any denomination. The acclaimed film
has been shown widely and has been responsible for changing the hearts and minds of countless
people in every church.
http://www.sgamovie.com/free
Outspoken
A series of short movies featuring gay Christians telling their own stories and recounting how they
have navigated their sexuality and their spirituality within the church.
http://www.watchfirefilms.com/outspoken
Freed Hearts
A support website for parents, gay kids and the church. Regular blog by Susan Cottrell on issues
surrounding Christianity and LGBTIQ people in the church, along with videos, books and other
resources.
http://www.patheos.com/blogs/freedhearts/
Modern Kinship
David and Constantino on figuring out marriage as a gay Christian couple.
https://daveandtino.com/blog/
A Gay Christian Blog
A blog is about a history teacher’s journey to come to terms with being gay and being Christian.
https://gaychristianblog.wordpress.com/
Courage
Courage is a UK-based, not for profit, evangelical Christian ministry. Although not currently active,
their huge website filled with resources, articles, links and archived information.
http://www.courage.org.uk/
Gay Christian Survivors
Have you been left out in the cold by the church's unbiblical antigay teachings? Do you know
someone who has been hurt? Are you a person who teaches anti-gay doctrines? Are you just curious
about what God's Word says about homosexual identity? If you can answer yes to any of these
questions, this site is made just for you!
http://gaychristiansurvivors.tripod.com/index.html

